Common Core RF.K.2a
20 Rhyming puzzles in Spanish.

Each puzzle piece has picture and word of the item shown. This activity can be completed in pairs, individually or during small group instruction. Print on card stock and laminate for durability!

Rhyming is an essential phonological awareness skill.

CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RF.K.2a Recognize and produce rhyming words.

As always, if there is something you would like to see added or if you see an error... please drop me a note. I would be happy to fix it. If you love this unit, please take a moment to rate it and anything else you have purchased from me. Follow me to learn about all of the newest upcoming units as they are released.

Thank you so much!
anillo
martillo
pato
gato
fresa
mesa

niña
piña
queso  

hueso  

avión  

camión
ratón corazón

lechuga tortuga
dinero cartero
paleta maleta
galleta bicicleta

bota pelota
oveja
abeja
campana
manzana
guante  elefante  casa  taza
Thank you for downloading my product!

I hope you and your students have as much fun using it as I had creating it!
If you like the graphics, backgrounds and fonts visit these websites.

Backgrounds by:
The Clip Art Graphics Guy
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Prod
http://www.clipartlord.com/free-mailman-clip-art/
http://www.clipartlord.com/free-brown-suitcase-clip-art/

My Cute Graphics
http://www.mycutegraphics.com/
Scrapin Doodles
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Scrapin-Doodles

Follow me to learn about all of the newest upcoming units as they are released and for monthly giveaways. Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/BilingualClassroomResources?ref=hl

My teacher school:
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Bilingual-Classroom-Resources
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